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would ell'eeuiuallv impugn their past pretensions, hut, whilst not quite ripe to support i(s application for a new charter, they eoiild nil ho relied on to take open and decided ""round with the hank against the veinoval of the. deposits and in favor of" their restoration. 1 f the passage, of a bill or joint, resolution direct inn; (]u» puhlic deposits to be restored could have been procured, sonic of these, men, •without whose vok»s the bill to extend the charter of the bank could still not have passed the House, would doubtless, by an easy gradation, have, reached the entire change, of mi opinion which most of them, already regarded as an iueumbranco and would have voted for that bill. "Watkins Leigh, of Virginia, in many respects occupied such a, position. An educated man and distinguished lawyer, then representing Virginia in. the Senate, he declared on its floor that, he had made the question of const ituiional power his study and had. arrived at a clear conviction that, the, constitution, which he. had, on entering the Senate, sworn to support, conferred on the, Congress no authority to establish such an institution, but that ho could yet bring himself to \o(e for one lo avoid a greater evil. Thi:; evil he, thought, he sa\v in the arbitrary exercise of unconstitutional •power of which he accused (he President. The opportunity of giv • ing such a vote, under circumstances rendering it certain that a hill to the. effect described would be carried by if, was never presented to Mr, lx>igh; if it hud been so presented in the course of that winter 1 have, never doubted that he would have availed himself of it.
Thus (he new shape which the removal of (he deposits enabled the bank to give to the issue with which its supporters entered upon the. panic session, especially as no one could doubt, that their success in compelling (he restoration of (he deposits would be the harbinger of its re-incorporation, was a clear and important advantage one. which, if it had been wisely used, might have made the result of the struggle more, doubt fid.
Satisfied (hat it had done its full .-.hare toward;; producing (ha( condition of (he public mind which uus thought necessary to (he accomplishment of their respective purposes the hank waited only the opening of the Congress for (he performance of (he part a: signed to her allies. Helving on their fidelity to (he common cause it-s (rusted managers and all outside friends who had been initiated into (he mystery of the evil times stood ready, at the appointed signal, to send to the National Capitol the wails of distress prepared for the. occasion which, when .set lo panic nod", and re echoed from its walls, would it was confidently expected, cause every man of business and especially thoM- who were dependent upon credit to quake, with fear, friends as well as foes, it being well understood that no panic would he regarded us real which was. not general, jjct'on; settling himself

